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ADVERTISING AT REASONABLE RATES.

A copy ortheldemphis •ccfoeclie,of the 23d
inst., just received, contains the following
items of intelligence:

A week age- last Friday eighty Federal car-
talry took poeseseion ofPoeabontas, Arkansas.
There are 10,000 Federal troops at Doniphan,
Missouri, engaged in building fiat-boats on
Current river, with whioh to descend Black
and White river. A raftbeiltby the Federal"
above Fort Pillow, and monnted with a large
field piece and-a 13-inch moriar,was captured
by the• Confederates. The condition of the
roads will prevent the Federal, from making

.any move upon Corinth for some time tocome.
The enemy are making no.move in the direc-
tion of Humboldt. The Federate continue to
shell Forts Jackson and Phillips, below New
Orleans slowly, at long range. Every day
the shells fall around the forts, but have as
yetalone no damage. New Orleans, it is con-
ceded, it Bare. Martial law has been declared
in Vickaburg,andfor five miles'Outiide thereof:

The Avalanche thinks the lower branch of
the Confederate Congress about the weakest
body of men ever assembled in legislative ea-.
paoity. The Senate, however, is a body of
able and patriotic statesmen.

A large body of Texansare in Memphis en
route for Corinth.

In this war the Texans will make a record
worthy the heroes of San Jacinto.

J. D. Z. De Bow, Solicitor for the Confed-
erate Cotton Comissioner, wants 10,000 bales
of cotton for a 'pacific purpose, in exchange.
for the eight per cent bonds of the. Confeder-
ate States.
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A mutiny had broken out in Nashville in
consequence of the late abolition message of
President Lincoln. Nineteen &Wend officers
had resigned. Kentucky regiments. mutinied
and had. a pitched battle with two Indiana
regiments.

Texas has fifty-nine regiments in the field,
alive to the necessity of defending her sea-
beard: She is building two gunboats: A
some of English and Fnineh vessels an at
Matamora loading with cotton upon which
the Mexican Government have, by proclama-
tion, imposed an import duty of one ceneand
a half a pound and ari export duty of 25 i per
cent. Upon all goods shipped, from Mexico to
Texas. Galveston has I,So£men in the army.
Twenty regiments of rangers-are beingraised
in Texas. The Federal stekiner Montgom-
ery burned the schooner ,Columbia, loaded
with cotton, inside the St. Louis pass, welt of
Galveston.

A telegraphic dispatch from Richmond, I l2d,
states that Gen. Fremont Mai loftEaston, Ky.,
with his whole force, 20,000.'atrong, for Co-
rinth.
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num PITTSBURGH !AIMING
The steamer Platte Valley arrived here; to

day with later news from Pittsburgh Landing.
Gen. Halleck is pushing forward his forces is
rapidly ea possible in thepresiat state of:the
roads, and will have the transportation at, his
command. The roads are still execrable ,but
rapidly improving.

On the 27th, Gen. McCook's division made
a reconnoiesanoe in force as far as Monterey,
on the road to Corinth. The rebels appeared
in great numbers, but such was the linpettios-
ity of our forms that they carried everything
before them, and incontinenft put the rebels
to flight. Two•otout peoptiOwere woutted.
We captured ten or twelve rebels, bat none of
their dead and wounded were left on-the field.
The rebels were armed with the Enfield rifles.

At the time this reconnoissante was 'Mule
a similar affair was in progress milthe. Purdy
road. At the time our informant left nothing
definite had been beard from them except
that there was heavy firing in that direction,
oridently artillery. Captured rebels say the
_Confederates -have plenty of provisions Indsupplies, The Confederate. had not forti ed
Monterey, bat they had extensive work , at
Corinth,and 150,000 men. Ouradvance pink-
er' are near enough to bear the shrieks of the
locomotive whistles at Corinth.

Theitenn of the enlistment of many of Ite
rebel troops having expired slues the late bat-
tle, they are Doming forward to a man to ',re-
enlist. Ret.niits are arriving_from atl parts
of the South for Beauregard's army. .011111 of
our own hospital stewards who was 'anti to
Corinth with wounded rebel .prisoners to ix-

ichange for our own wounded, brings aim lar
news. Our man who were not wounded ve
been sent to New Orleans. The' clerk of he
steamer, Saline, who ,arrived at Pittsburgh
from •Tuscumbia just before. our interment,
lays that the 19th Illinois, Col. Turchin, *ad
evacuated that place and fallen ',back upon
Huntsville, Col. Mitchell's hetdcjuirtere. The
rebels invested Tusoumbia with 3,000 infantry
and cavalry. Col. Tomblin before he radio,
laid the town in ashes: . ' . '

The gunboat Tyler immediately after •e-
-°airing the Intelligence started from Pi ts-
burgh (or Tuicumbia.

When- the Platte Valley left nothing had
been heard from her.

Gen. Smithdied at his residence, at Seven-
nab, Friday evening at 4 p'elook.

The river has risen two inches within the
last twenty-four hours. No news from the
fleet.

By a private letter justreceived from Pitts-
burgh Landing, dated evening _, of ',the 2.lthinst., I learn that the entire' armils.adva O-
leg and the battle cannot be, long delayed de-
buts the rebeii run. The,report was purrent,
brought in byi deserters, thatltearrregard was
evacuatingeorinth, and had retreated towards
Grand Junction,.between' Corinth and Mem-
phis. The recent rectum-dissents) would Berve
to discredit this statement. The grand achy
is on the move.

The steamer Planet was fired into on tier
recent "trip, and two men wounded. Tbe
steamer Chola=was also fired into by a band
of rebel guerrillasorhile 'attending theZinnia-,
see, yesterday, between Fort : Henri .and the.
Tennessee river bridge, twenty miles abovej.
' X am Indebted to Capt.lrilcox, of the Platte

Talley, for interesting intelligence. The
steamer Bleak Hawk lett there this moral' ,

with Ad j. Oen'l Faller in charge of a lerTquantity .ofimproved fire arms for the use f
.IllinoiS troops, and a number of surgeons n
charge ofDr: Isham, of Chicago.--:'
,' Gen. Pope's division of the arrayot: tins

•Tenbitssee now occupies theentlfeleftOf oar
advance.

The steamer Empress, hospital boat from
St. Lords arrived this afternoon, en rouse forPittsburgl, with Col. Kelton. and Brigadier
General \Tyler and staff onboard.

Col. Quinn, of the 12th Michigan, is said to
have beei suspended from his command.
Pending the examination.of-charges on PA.
day, a general court-martial convened it
Pittsburgh.

Thesteamer Antelope has justarrivedbete
Pittsburgh Landing,_ which place, she lett
this !nominalGo'clock. Our idvanoe guard
is now seven miles and a bolt from the river,
and the main army Ave miles. The piekets of
each armyare within speaking distanoe. The
battle hi exiteeted to.take place on lifonday.---
Diarafk to ehicPpTrit",";.

SUZGIZON ain. Fternir lirrunin.”—The fol-
lowing paragraphs are from • general order
issned April 234 from the A:Ai:Mani Generare
onle• :

Surgeon Gen. Clement A. Finley, 11:-13. A.,
haring applied_tO from active duty,
afhir more than, forty yearsserviee,lhe Prost-
dent'of the. United States direrts that hie
nameUpload upon theIlit ofretired officers,
to date from 1862.

Surgeons frow'oiril life who tendertheir
iiirrieeifor the sick and woundedinthe Reid,
under GmInvitation'orthe fleorelary Of War,
willpia illowedwhili_ so. employed, the
use of 111 public hires a :tent, the aeoriesary
-eerrants, 111Idthit ri dote' lab,
oilstones stores from. the Commisiary
meat. . -
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DEPARTMENT OP THE SOUTH

Interestlay from Port Royal.

Lattars haVe been received from Port Royal
to April 23. We take the following extracts
from the correspondent of the New York

:

Com. Foote's Flotilla
Faro Orricrx Eons's WurrnxFiormui,

iselppi River, off Island No. 34 (FL Pillow), 1,
THWISDAT, April 24th, 9 P: X., 1862. )

The military excitement here seems almost
to have died out with the echoes of the guns
that decided the possession ofPulaski.

It looks new as though themoral were
destined to a long continuance. However
eager we may be to possess Savannah, and
Charleston and Fort Sumter, it must be con-
fessed that we lack the needfulPower to insure
these triumphs. The great mistake committed
by Gen. Sherman, of scattering his force
amongst the unimportant islands and towns
of the emu; and permitting the enemy to for-
tify and concentrate before he acted, is bearing
fruit whichhis sucoessor is compelled to gath-
er. To concentrate these troops now is
to pursue a policy which must dissatisfy
the country, encourage the rebels, and
expose the It inheas itani:ees attteoletr ;
some extent under the pressure of necessi-
ty; and the consequences are instant and
fearful. We know how it workedit Jackson-
ville; how every Union family that could fol-
lowed the troops when withdrawn, sacriSoing
the moat of their property torebel vengeance;
and how those that could not leave suffered in
consequence all the outrages thatcould be in-,
Elided by semi-savages,,inflamed.bytheir own
vindictive passion, beyond the ,control of
reason; pity or fear. A general wltbdrawal
of troops from points now occupied cannot be
made except in theface of a necessity for de-.
fendingthe base of operations itself against
attack. , ,

We have no startling change or intelligence
to note in the gunboat flotilla still laying off
Island No.34, in the Mississippi, above Fort
Pillow. Yesterday, five or six pickets or
soonts, Indiana boys, belonging to . Col. Fitch'i
command, while oat mutingin the swamps
near Craighead's Point, encountered about the
lame number of the enemy's pickets. The
latter endeavored to bag our little party, but
were soon put to flight, with a loss of one
killed and two or three others'wounded. Our
party brought in the gun, cap and coat of the
fallen rebel.

With the exception of Flig officer Foote,
and Capt. Paulding, of the gunboat St.,Lonis,
the health of all of the officers and seamen of
the Flotilla continues excellent, but the ap-
proaching "heated term" and mosquitoes and
gnats, will doubtless soon worry all hands.
As before stated, the Flag Officer is quite
feeble. This is the sixty-seventh day since
he was wounded in the left foot at Fort Pon-
elson. It pain' him vary much, with no fa-
vorable indications of relief. In a conversk

But reinforcements - have been promised by
the Government? Yea; but we know how
uncertain are such promises. The Govern-
ment has always been charged with absorbing
every pOsisibleregiment into the force in East-
ern Virginia; and now' that that force is in
motion, it is hardly likely that any draft*will
be made upon us. The troops in -the West
have their hands full, so long as our Generals
Manage to meet the enemy' ,with only equal,
or more often inferior numbers to their own.
So it seems as though Gen. Hunter'schance
for help is poor. Ifhe made to wait: till
Hillock bas utterly destroyed this .army of
Beauregard-and Polk, and. McClellan has an-
nihilated that of i lea Johnson, he will waitperforce till the war is over.

Still, as Mr. Lincoln is Commanding-in-
Chief, I hope that hb Wi liinda. few thousand
men with which to redeem his promise to (len.
Hunter,'eoas to enable that -veteran to make
his headquarters in' Charleston by the middle
of May.

Adjutant-GeneralThomas or somebody
else through him, has been makinglsad havoc
in flea. Hunter's Staff. Major Malpine, his
Assistant Askjittant-Cleneral,Cut. Shaffer.,,his
Quartermaster, and Capt. Turner,his Commis-
sary, have peril:Overlay been ordered to re-
port to Gen. Halleck ; thus taking ai.irty ,three
of the most efficient officers in the Depart-
ment. The order gives considerable dissatis-
faction. These gentlemen have oily' Just
fairly become initiated into the labor of their
respective officess, and the change, of contd.,
createsa good deal of confusion. Why didn't
the people it Washington understand their
own uundi at first, and save this extra vexa-
tion and expense.

Thefollowing extracts are from the corre-
spondenee.of UtO.,Mew .York Tribune: '
I have nistlitteh to add to the statements

in a formic letter concerning the progress of
theefforts of theTreasury Department inbe-
half-66t1i0 ietateiandlaborers en theseislands.
Their succeoe lief been;and continues to be,
unexpectedly:, Complete. On mere then a hun-
dred and fifty plantations the negroes,are in-
dnstriousii, .pursuing their., regular work of
piabtlncootton,--Aquonsidentbie cropis sure
to be raised, if nounexpected hindrance pre-
vents. The agents under Mr. Pierciosre nee-
fully occupied in their duties of stiperintend-
once, and, with very few exceptions, have had
influence enough upon the negroea to secure
the continuance of the usual plantation work.
Their position and duties are so-frequently

'uditinderstood that I repeat . an...expla-
nation ' already given. Culture of - the

..cation was —always, and is still, the
business of the negro-drivere, who alone have
th requisite knowledge and experience.
Nither Mr. Pierce, nor the agents under him,

OV r proposed toundertake-these duties. They
su 'lntend the -plantations,' encourage the
ne roes to Work, supply' them 'with tools endl e's'de, and attend ,to such details of .manage-
me t as their formerproprietors might have
don , and, in. addition, undertaketheeduce-ere
tio of the laborers. It isremarkable-that so
large a proportion of men, hastily selected' for
novel duties, should discharge them so thor-
oughly well. Disorder and insubordination
on .the estates are infrequiint and temporary,
and there has been little or no triable 9f any

tion with him to-day{ he- entertained Asti
that amputation might be deemednecessary.
We hope he is mistaken. Itis not at all im-
propable that his surgeon may deem it neces-
sary for him to be temporarily relieved of his
command. Captain Paulding is not danger-
ously ill—confined to his room by severs
diarrheas.

B. H. Taylor, Jr., of Osceola, to-day made
another, the- second, elitpment of cotton to
New York direct, from Arkansas since the
commencementof therebellion,twelve months
since. , This lot consists' of .28 bales, and Is
consigned to Grinnell, Minturn Co., through
Given, 1111i204 A Co., Cairo. Mr. Taylor /aye
he will hays 80 bales additional ready to ship
on Saturdayneit. The entire country,being
flooded, a couple of canoes hished together,
raft out six bales each. riP,to a: ey point on
the bitken. levee, where it is received by the
De Soto.

We learn fromreliable source4hrit the plan-
ters and rebel authorities have burnt or are
now engaged in -burning burning up-their entire crop
of cotton, the yield being very productive in
this quarter. Taylor's cotton was fired by
the authorities, but he succeeded in extin-
guishing theflames after they bad departed.
All the cotton -on the plantation of Mrs.
Lance and her eon! in Social' end, Arkansas,
opposite .Island No. 84, has been barn d.„
This is really "cutting off the nose to spite
the face."

The Mississippi is still, rising down.l2orc;
being :higher than 'during the'flood .of 1858,
and 'nearly rep to the high water marks of the
'disastrous freshet of 1844.. 0 specials&nked
by its inhabitants, owing to the extreme high
water, while every plantation along the entire
river for miles back—in most places to the
Chickasaw Bluffs—is under water. The dis-
tress to.both man and beast ie. beyond the
most vivid imagination.The enemy at Fort Pillow have beenrein-
forced with both troops anti gunboats, and we
verily believe they mean to "show fight."
To-day' , we conversed with an intelligent
planter WhO informed us that ho frequently
met with acquaintances from Port Pillow,
Randolph and below, One of whom assured him
that the format Fort Pillow and vicinity had
been increased from between 5,008 and 8,000:
to from 13,000 to 15,000, and fdrthermore, that
five,more ofCapt. Montgomery's Rootlet' gun-

: boats, including the veritable and formidable
iron-clad propeller "Louisiana,', just-Com-
platedrhad arrivedfrom New Orleani-Capt.
Montgomery being in command ,in person.

This will make their entire fleet, two-thirds
of which are of very little account, number
fifteen innbeats., Thelower, or water bot-
tides are inundated, room „particularly the
fortifiiiation.knoWn as "Battery No. 1." The
enemy are also busily engagedin loitifyini
Port Handolphagain, and hope to be Success-
ful in the 'coming contest. Capt. Id. Mont-
gemeryeitis generally ,conceded" by;hie !Arl-
and intimate friends, lea iitaildf
age than judgeient, and youpeed notbe sur-
prieed to hear by telegraph shortly that he
comes up around the point and gives our boys
a little turn with his fleet. He is welcome,
and will be warmly if not cordially ;received

:by "Old Flag." Itmay be that Jeff. Theinp-
'son, who,irrived at Memphis from Dos Arc,
Ark., last Thursday, or a portion' of Prices
forces,. constitute the reinforcements at Fort
Pillow. One fact we do know, and that is
that Gen. Braggand Gen. Villipage have both
joinedBeauregard near, Corinth, Miss., and
that Gan. Albert J. Rust . (formerly member
Congressfrom Arkansas,) whocaned Greeley,
is In command at Fort Pillow, during their
absence.
The Experience• of theFrench Min

ister in-Richmond.
The 'French Minister and several officers,

who have justreturned from Riahmond, are
extremely earitioos in speaking about what
they learned during visit. Upon two
points, however, they freely talk—the confi-
dence 'and -poverty of the rebels. All with
whom .they came in contact, high and low,
declared that of eventual success there Was no
doubt. They. had -won one great victory at
Shiloh, and were sure ofwinning oneat York-
town.

kind that revaireci-theinterference.of the Gen-
eral Soperintendetit: .

Gen.Aunter hat begun to.isms free papers
o the negroas entitled ender' tiottist of Can-

is to their 'freedom by virtue of services• • . -. . . .. . .
"compulsorily rendered to the rebels. Printed
forms atn prepared ;requiring only to be failed
'with the name of the fernier slave and'the
sigoature of the:General isimmanding who
emancipates himi The following is a topy

.

ofthe -first :

Capt. Gautier, of the ,Gassendi, said . to a
Party , of officers, who. were talking, in this.
strain on the steps pf_thi botel,”They
driven you out 'of' Maryland,Keehn:dry and
Missouri,

you, ;they'll drive you , to
the Gulf of Mexico.. Bat the'rebels' only
laughed at him: • Thetalk of the womenwas,
'as-usual, mere boistAil- and vindictive than
that ofAbe- men. •They were giving their time
and their jewels to the serviceofthe rebellion,
and were working all day for soldiers.

Benjamin, in conversation with the Ftench
Minister, Immured him that the :blockade wee
absolutely ,inelfilitire4e. merepappr,blockade;'
which;Europe:M.:Mid at once declarenull and
void. '.Btit? said "'howls it, then,
that -1 lei no tea, no coffee, no wine on year•,
tables!-; ,Howis it that while youhavii; as yea,
say, more men than you need, -you cannot get
enough arms for them?" At Norfolk; Capt.;
(hatter paid $3 for &wretchedchicken, midstgen. Huger's request . gave hima little coffee.
for, his own use, for which the rebel paid hien
in bah. Nen. Lee told theFrenchmen.that
if Fort Jackson were taken, ;the only, protec-
tion' which Neyr Orlcanshad Consisted of an
iron-clad steam raM, mounting sixteen gins,
and supplied with engines Ind two, pro-.
gelled; and that' another-tit the same kind
was on the sticks the New

"It havingbeen proven to the end:ea:ail-
(union of the General commanding_ the De-
.partment of the Sotitli,lhar-the bearer; Win.
:Je,uhink,,heretotorehellininroluntery 'servi-
tude, has boon directly opposed toaid and luN=
slit those in, rebellion.against -the .United
States of America:

“Now, be it known to all that-agraeably, to
the laws, I. declare tho said person free, and
forever absolved frotivall claims to his servi-
ces. Both he and his wife, and his children,
have full right to go north, south, east and'
west, as they may decide.

"Ole, ITO under my band, at the headquarters,
of the !Department of the Southi this nine-
teenth day of April, A. 1). 1862.

litirrim, Msj. (ion. Commanding.”
That document passes into history ,ts thi

first sot of firnaiimpiitlettopHilisoiLet South
Carolina by the General Government .of. the
United States. Its. perfect ..bawfulness and
conclusive effect are beyond question ; for it
is based on a law of Congress, put in .opera--
tion by the Pleier-General commanding the,
department, and the bearer of it is on board
the 'teenier Atlantic, on his way to the
North. 'Eels a negro of intelligence and ex-
cellent character., His name is rightly given
as who.. have
known himfor this last Monthis a servant in
the Chief gitartermaster's oboe will more
readily recognise him as "Major.",*

Eipedition .Ertraordinary.
Mirth* from Cairo, dated' April 26th

It is Gan. Hunter's purpose .t.o. retain for
the present, solar as possibbi; those *maned
piled under thelawsiathe semisof the-Quar-
termastiesHepartment.as heretofore. • When
Ileft Port Royal—for-I knish this letter on:
thei Atliptio—nearly;St Inuidred 'Wet hid.
beep eiamizied ..and-Pasiedi ;and thelaperswere to be isined immediately.'Get: Hunterwad engaged in signing them the eveniiii be-
fore the.steatier sailed. Itis a long step from

Sherman's-firstmaniceste.to.thit died of
emancipation; but Gen. Hunter's reedit:fele to
put himself decisively on the side of freedoin
is at once an evidence of the growth and the
reflection of-the atiength of the popular con-,
victims that all means are necessary to finish
this war:- -He wins for: blintolf in 'iodating
reputation, and striker a bloW,liothaL the-re-
bellion end its °stifle: , - . ' • •

Nsw TORF,C#3I.OII nouss-Rscsirrs,--Tita.
reoelpti at the New York Otuitom Zone% for
thequarter, ending April 7y..were . over 'ssl,-.
500,000, and thereeeiptaihr"thii.eanitCperlod
of time ,at three-other fishier*: ports, were.
$14,000,900..,Tht45p0s gain& total of05,-
-566,000,ivery enconistlittsitele :oElSi:retiefor
the treasury, and one lithfah shows !Wilier*
is ',great busiepie golng: on trotwithiiiindlng

,.

A Voir To.Fiermili-.-Mitiumto.r.Corodo,
from tho bo4lttoo Cu the croh-duet .0' theWir;reopuirp,potifirisit toFolr-407_geo-
oito:PrOorickitilrribtO,naha tho_mhroloontr,trihlobowell'acohtotn.llirLrfittirelato'!'ruhl-1110"-" 4144ft ,4*-ttr-rtliqt4l4tivliiifii.tiii-iifttrioinf*ain for Ph144.1=-Phio,HortiolAtri'andPittsburgh.
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Clem TinVey,
Samuel Baptism,
War. H. Thompson,
Hobert. Steen,
Frederick Brown,
Wm. Ilosser,
O. Steeeneon
Benj. W. Tingley,
John B. Worrell,
Marshal Bill, '

B.

RDWA.4I., 0Via.A. 0111111., Becnikiry
[a fi Office Mathew

R. Miller, Jr.,
James McAuley,
Nathaniel liolmes,
Alex. Nitoick, ' -

Ganz, Donde
Wiliam 11.arise,
0.0. W. itlekelaen.my36 M.GORDO

•
Jaa. Part, Jr.
W. G. Johns!, •
8.1, Jones,
Moor Owens, '

YL.Boers,
•Inuriay Preston.
.• • • BILI,

TEO Provost Marshal of this post has:lately
done a hirthing in the way of ridding the
town ofthe hosts of disreputable limiTes who
daily and night* throng disc streets. There
wasa doitinieraft somewhere thi upper
portion of town, 'near Stone Depot, tied- to 4,,
treesome dozen rods or more from tholeireo,
eriatipied•Wit a brothel, into. which were eon=
irrigated a crowd ofabandoned femalee.aritk.their no less abandoned male associates.. lei,.
pairing. ofridding the town of theirpresenen,
y leiltlmate;.,method; a Proiost Marshal

last night cut the rope, and toning
them out into 'the current,-east/Mose !ledstarted them donn. to Dixieto ','delight the
first fainillis":ol- Chbralrydifut; When last
heard from-they;were' gaily doe-tine down
the broad Mississippi, nine = WWI", below
iambus. They•had Imistukthpitagi awhilepetticoat); an If they esospe, thenangers of,
the-ffotilla,tand rimmedin eluding thil vigi

Tana of the artillery men atFort Pillow arid'
therebellunimats, they- will apeedilr'gracethe sweet-scented city. ofMemphis with their
odorous meant*. ' • 17 •

" leak lose";
12.13610a5et..
Harvey Cblids;. ,
°apt: It, 0. Gram;
Join Indn, 41* ,
B.L. 7ahlumitock.,

...7. puLtr,,1r0i...::,,_1.,..:,

0
.

RXOII4I-SATIOX niTaztas..a plan taateat"
Waantni.Timairinta'ar ninr,Biata; givink it it

anlitll7-007112itir. with x fivi'llonsand artaid°dualities to 'agoras innf Lad Tieip 's;ut
11?*dairi;i*"!miiii.S*41P4 AR•Wa4I4OIII
*44 kainat imitoostoo. BUCII7-11.11tatO

l?na fn.iallald.in:nldnlk ltatiataanian
'oltkatinn. , . 1

100' .4 Tells
7-100 " Entasin,
= -100 " Impute!
:7400 " Tare 117

Instate aid tamely'•

FIRE INSITBAITR, BY:THEBELT"-
ANUS NEITUAI. INSMIANOI ,OONPANY,

OF PHIL ADELPIIIA.oa BIIILDINVIfteiIetPerpetual. BINNOLIANDION, FURNITU ie., to
lOWA or COUnily. Ottlue No. NS Walnutstreet.

E'fiM2Zi===l
First Mortgage on ImproredCityPrePer-ry, worthdouble the arnount'....'..-----42156600 00„,„Groundnot, first class........:..»»».».__, 8,40 a 6.Penna. R. B. Co.', 6 per cant: Ittorripg; •

Loon, V30,000, ;._17,901:0 00
City of Philadelphia,6 per ema. 0 0.000 00`Alleghenycounty 8 per ct. P. B. R. Loa' 10, 000 CO
Collateral bonde, well secured— 2,600 CO
litintlngdon and Brim& Top ilountedu

Railroad Company. mortgage loan.* ;11,000 00
Pennsylvania Railroad Co..' -Stock. 00
Stock ref Balance MutualIniaranco '116,1150 00
Stock of County Fire Inman*" C0............1,050 00
Stock of Delaware IL S. liourance .7130 MI
Conutterclai Bank do ---.—.... .5,135 91
Ifechanfre' Bank do. 2,012 50
Dulon-11.; Insurance 160 00
BillsReceivable, business 16,297 -18.
Book Accounts, accrued interest, 6,216 72
Cash on hand and in hands 'of agents-- 11,365 15

• ' $231.300
OLLIE. TING/J81:, .rar*Lant.

_

01111101028

Z. Lothrop,
Itobt..Toland; - -

• Chu. Lelan' Front.Lonn d,tg,
Jacob T. Bandng,
C. 8. Wood,
lindth Bowers, (-

JAB. S. Woodward,
JohnStsaell,' Pittalerrh.
I CilitAN,l3orintirm.
J. G. COITIN, Agent.

8 Northesatcantor Ttdrd and Woodstreet.

INDEMNITY AGAINST--LOS BY
PIEJE—YBANKLIN /MEINSU &LECH 0011-

PAIIP OP PHILADELPHIA. Oates, 436 and 437
Chestnut stews, near Fifth: - •

Statement of 'Assets, Isittuu7 Ist, 111611,'inbllshel
agreeably as set of Assembly,

Slott Mortgages, amply 5eenr5d......1,1126,393 00
BealEstate, (pees% -traL $108,314 61)ant 102,165 00
Temporary Loans, on ample

decortar.... , '62,126 70
Stocks, (present'valtte 1.24,667 72) oat— -22,126 00
Notes and lOUs Reselvable 1,1211 00
0ak..._...- 27,919 OD

$2,208,061 611
CT.The oily profits from premiums which this

Company, can divide by Morns* Make .which
have lean determined..

Insurstiewmade on every dowMptien -at property, [
Intownand country, st rem ss Imes* otetonsietsut

Since their hicoricwottom i yeriall'oi,ihitiy yew.: .
they havemad' loose by tire toso sminnat,arneedlng
Pour .11iftlitass Dstiow6[ thereto, stihnlingthldsoce
al the *Mantises of Immrancs, signalas thsirabili-
ty and dlspissltion to. meet with woo:0mm al 1 ,

Lome Rad ,dudi,llMy Year U151—..--1108,08.5 67
. . .011114RONJI . -

Charles N. Bansker' LumpLos, -
11ordsosL.D. Lewis.AKE'S B. Smith.:
TOW,'Wagner''Edwaid 0. Ado,

.
Di8;Brows, Ga. :W. likissrdhi,
4s3usl Gnuat, N1 Falai '' CHARLBB N. IiANCKNEL PrssOrsa.. .

'• .DALNd: VAN/Woking.

traWYPIN,
tarr. Wood Jt I:bird/ug.

F' MARINE AND INLAND: IN-
attneNcE.—arsukeNus COMPANY OP

kiItUTH AMERICA, PHILADELYHier "`

incorporattd 1/04---041tal, 5.500,001 A •
Amite, January 10, 1850-- 61AllTlllTllll. COFFIN, Probiag.

T11051A13 PLATT, Pacreary.
•

-rNSURANCE CO. OF 'llal,l 5T.4.1%.
j,OF PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA.

lueorporated 1794—CayUal. 82)0,000..:.--
Airete, February. 1, " uo

HYNBY.D. SJILIMIZILD, Preridost.•

LTARTFORD FIRE URLNB9,E,0(!
• inconanstocurio7-rApipa,4sockodo_

SW' 1, 1M0... 63

umo. o.lLioni; swid.ri. •

lannince Inthe►aboVe old and reliable Oozy •

panie&ban be obtained by application to :

W. P. JONES, .
.87Wator Bllo.leell

WESTERN INBURA.NCE WAWA-
NY 01 PITTSBUILOZI. • • • • •

N. MILLER, Jr., Proiting. •
0. N. CHMIDON, lifeardary. -
°taw, No. 02 Water street, tiptop t Co.'s Wan,.

house, up stairs, Pitt.burgh. •
•-•

•• .
Wit( itasans.asesista eastAlltarims

Raba et lion. losstkaition, ouotogsd by Directors who
ors egg. know., in Ms oomenntily,eagt wki*am. thtter.
~tined, by pronspeneso sad titerralith.,to . 1(14,1#44:iia the
dearatter IsrUdt they itione.jsrateej, as itbrixg,lbe bat
prasotio• to MomRke.dmirs

ASSETS,OCTOBER 10,
Stock Accounts 60,000. 00
Mortgages....._
0111ce Yumltturo. ASO ( 0
Open Leocoantei ...... 00
Cash—. 10146/ 59,

•Preathuo Notes.. " 27,605 14
Notes and Nina

2293,261 96
ncssm

C Andiron
Maunder lipeer,
Davld M. Long;
Ran J. Thoinan,'
Benj. P. Sabina,,
John B. IVOune..-

fI.LT EN'S SUSANlit (XMIPAN Y
OTPATTYIBURGIL Oftloe, cornerhliartire sad

Waterwmnd door.• • • ." 5"."4. WiLlitAGAl:ET;Priehtiea.
•La.llllThtla Me, &oratory.. ,
Immo: Staaroboatetnad Carioca. .

• imam_against ton*ad in" the itatiptlock
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loamagahattiost end damage by Ara: '
&]L Klee; '-

John8h

per,
Jan. ,&Mar

Cildwo "

-Jan ,.

ozi,
pHILI Li iiiA - tolklls -1) ,-.1 I ii;
J.,..IIIBUIANOX COMPANY, No. 14119bOrirat ,t 4oppoo
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charier%rd reopostds ratio FA! prmkup.-._ ,L ,:-i,.-

- .' BEIBICBT P.:K.lldihiPeriiisor. ,

ACY
, .:, i i • ,:" -, 1 11./cnALDwin. ride " 1",.L. •

E. I6boa:Driiiis, . ' J
0L

"ositturiiol,
Z. ilLlCoglialii ;:: ,".' '.' . John

Copy
Goitre,

34°. W- 34rP.”i • i i J. ii. Mdlihriedi
P. B. haiy', e'll. Wiksr. .

* de2o:dly " . corner Third aud.Wood introits.

ALLEGIEEZNY ;.INSURANCE -"COM
DANYOle DITT,4IIII- 11GII. Oaks, N. IDrift

Daurei spdrist ill kb:4i of Minn. gas,
,

' ISAAC JON-DB, Rialekss .
. • .JOll3-D.11130:11,D,
D.M. Book, &creel,

• wag:DIAN: Horig /MI.
JonhD.McCord. -
ays. adan -Jaeobs.l
B. B. ate.rUng. , . .r
Clpt.." WM D. .

_ ..

101L4NOS 1-PIANOS 1-sltiiitft--..l...ireoitted tromNeti York, .00esu.
iierlor. PULL 7 OOTAVX Be!-
WOOD, itchly carted; LOUIS XIV BT LE O,
tmtrantog, ,101 l troaltame, lilt coysiii tuusitow.
etc. Willbi.sold toi BM. -• .

-.--, ~, :caumarrEBLOM!, 43 Ili* it.
Bole get for Xnabes Plum And Prtnow's Nilo.

decon

$200.1i; ci:3200
Are Pismo with'ovaritrinig 'Bus Strip, fO4l ironfritime,:griudi liatics;arrat legs, pdal. sad mule
fleet, at 0014Jast remind sad tor mart Cf ,

•

N11129• t •JOHN )1:1111610K; et vied
.1511.0111.E11e BBIY

.L.L YORK PIANOR.--4120ther alike lialp
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Brotbers, Now YoTilivjuirnoceivid andResale by
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t.loctiTe Mcbering;Pianos, received spike sib
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t Specist.Partner.

:MEANS -,:te COFFIN . .successors.. to_E__

• • ;AIL WOmadleia; Ideas:ma co: -, wnoLssaLs GAO-
: •OICKS, wooer of Woad psd Water streets, Pittsburgh,

•• ••Penzeis,, "

• !-• - jy3:dly -

rztja sl7l.-TOTOT & CO., iuccessorto L: G.
. Oral, PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MEE
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701111 1. 110V8Z.
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saa.r.Gsoczis au 00/111111101702cami,270.
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• PiNstnergh.- -Advances made on consignments. •

DRUGGISTS.

O,IIION .10EiNSTON, Dula:a ta -Rutz
DRUGS- AND.CHIMISIALS, PESFUMEItY,

FANCY GOODS, IttrilyiLlG DWID, OILS, WM:L-
ILT M2DICLICES; &c., ofstrictly prime qual-
'lty; he irtfeta et lowest prices:. Cowper Smith-
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Will attend to the settlement, securing Andoolloa
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The President.
Everyword of the following well-de-

served tribute to the fidelity, integrity,
moderation and energywhicehave marked
She course of Mr. LINCOLN, we cordially
endorse:

I was present at the Federal capital
when Abraham' Lincoln, of Illinois, was
inaugurated President of the United States.
I need not remind your readers of the try-
ing circumstances under which that inau-
guration took place. That Mr. LiMmln
bore himself with modesty and dignity
while passing through that ordeal is mat-
ter of history. To say that beyond asmall
circle of personal friends, he' received in
Washington anything more thana cold ad-
mission of his official position, would be to
say that which is not true. Bat from the
4th of March, 1861, to the present day,
President Lincoln has, without interruption,
advanced in public esteem, confidence and
admiration. Here he is commended warmly
by men who, as muchas evertare his po-
litical opponents. And what is better still,
he is universally regarded as the main pil-
lar in the Government. The contrast be-
tween him and his predecessor in' the Pres-
idential office isso marked, that it doubt-
less has heightened the admiration of Mr.
Lincoln felt by all classes here, for no
people have.a greater contempt for a weak
executive andadministrative head than the
people of the United States. And this
feelingis naturally strongestat the seat of
Goveimment.

But as I have said no such feeling is en-
tertained towards Fiesident Lincoln. Nor
is there the same kind ofadmiration ofhim
that was entertained towards President
Jackson. Mr. Lincoln possesses much of
Andrew Jackson's inherent firmness of
purpose, and alt al his patriotic rectitude of
principle. But he has also a natural love
of moderation and a genuine—let me use
an expressive word in combination—born-
kindness of heart that nature did not be-
stow upon the hero of New Orleans. And
yet Lbelieve that his positive influence in
the Cabinet, upon leading men here and in
Congress is greater than any President,
since Washington, ever acquired in the first
thirteen months of his administration.
And this, too, in spite of the unparalleled
disadvantages of the administration of the
-federal government. Every one speaks in
unqualified admiration of his honesty—-
never, perhaps, was that virtue in Mr. Lin-
coln so universally admitted as it is to-day
—his caution and moderation, hie kindness
of disposition, and his resolution to doright
at whatever coat to .kimsell'. That he has
always done what able statesmen have
deemed "wisest, diecreetest, best," proba-
bly no one would affirm; that in some
things he has overruled both thejudgment
and the wishes ofhis confessedly able Cab-
-inet is generally understood;, but that with
few exceptions his policy has beenremarka-
ble for that combination of energy and
moderation which constitutes the true
strength and wisdom of government is, I
think I may say, universally admitted. I
sincerely believe that .his election to the
Presidency was a fortunate, nay I will use
higher language, and say a providential,
event. The revolt was to be whenever a
Chief Magistrate was constitutionally cho-
sen from thefree States, and it is difficult to
fit one's mind upon a manso admirably fit-
ted to 'Mir the brunt of the cellision.
Greater intellects, there are, doubtless; men
more highly educated, of more polished
manners and imposing presence, but the
thoroughly democratic and republican sim-
plicity of character, the pure patriotism
and spotless integrity, the innate fairness,
mingled with natural shrewdness, , ands the
blended moderation andfirmness ofabrs-
hem Lincoln are qualifications that -were
isieessa4 in thecrisis,and that a good Prov-
idence supplied to our sorely tried republic.
And while I have thus:written, I have not
said halfof what I have heard from men of
all parties since I came to Washington.

Jeff. Davis on-Conscription.
The following excellent hit is from the

New York CommercialAdvertiser: •

.IfDavis out-Davis. himself -in any re-
spect,' it is oe a logician. The locus anon
is his forte. Tallyrand's famous aphor-
ism about the use of speech seems to be his
polo-stone, A notableinstanas of this ap-
pears in his late "message," recommending
a conscription of all males in the Confed-
eracy between the ages of eighteen and
thirty-fivo years. The principal reason
which be assigns for this stepds contained
in thefollowing.extract:-.

The vast preparations made by the enemy'
for a combined assault at numerous points
on our frontier' and seaboard, have pro-
duced results that might have -been ex-
pected. They have animated the people
with a opirit of resistance so general, so

'resolute,.and so self-sacrificing, that it re.
quires rather to,be regulated than to be
stimulated.
- There is argument for youl Bo genera;
so resolute, so self-sacrificing is this spirit
of resistance at the South,that a law ofcon-
scription is accepts* , I But then; Inti-
mates Davis, this is not to force the unwill-
ing into the service, but to. keep the over-'
eager youth and aged outof it. As, them'
fore, every tail' fire:Suppesee the imposing
of penalties for breaches of it, we inferthat
this set must. contain climes -providing for
the exemplary punishment ofall below the
'age ofeighteen or Shove that of thirty-live,
-who may presume to offer themselves as de-
fenders of Becessis. Alas! to them the
dooris shut for the The juveniles
mast grow older or the aeniles must grow
younger before they. can be.legally-clothed
with the panopoly. of`insurrection. They
must soldier at. home in time of war, and
leave their fireitdes only when these' are
invaded. But is it not droll that a conscrip-
tion set had to be passed to "replete, and
restrain," not' to—eall forth, the Southern
people to defend their country -from inya-
sion.?- Wo would like to publish theclauses
which prohibit so imperatively the enlist-
ment ofall except. thefavoied few between
eighteen and thirty-gve. '

"

Non.Recounitlon..ltabels Snubbed.
kroilnisiMenioetorwrepondenr wiitea.
Several of of the Merrimac, among

whomWas , Capt.. Talnall, late of the U. S.
Navy, visited the English gunboatRinaldo,
but.were not allowed to board her, Captain
Mantua:plainly stating that he "wee not
willing to allowitny cti,-41- smith to comeon
Her Majesty's' vesselsMutt he was in com-
mand of, 'or walk on th.ir decks; that they
fought under a Sag n recognised by any
governmeti4:And that Tetatid not recognise
or*Ceive theni an are' OusWog

TiWr
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Corner Second,
Ja%lyd

fl. U. KIRKPATRICK. T. KIRKPATRICK.
WM. IL ,KIRKPILTRICK & CO.,

WuoLuAzi Guam, CONISIBRION INT.Rowent
o DRALRIUS IN Ck.UKTRTPIOOCCI, No. 253 Liberty
street, Pittsburgh,.Ps. sp7
TUN.II.-........

'
TRIM&

& TALIMILE, Wuoissaza
fisecsas Axe Dosmussion Blzumfurrs, dealers

to PRODUCE. FLOUR, BACON, CHEESE, FISH,
CARBONANDLARDOIL, IRON, NAILS, GLASS,COTTON YARNS, and Pittsburgh manufactures

•nendly, 112Samud street, Pitiebu •h.
DUINCAA M DOM/LLD...J. ABSOCILLII, Ji..-0..11117C111.

Air°DONALD ib_ARBUCIMR, WHOLE,
ALLLtbs G locums, P.sonoas Aum Clommtesiox Mtn-
croons, Jobbers in N.0. SUGARS and MOLASSES,
REFINED SUGARS and SYRUPS, *FLOUR, SA-
WN, RICE. CHEESE, SEEDS, tr.e., Nu. 283 Liberty
street, Pittsburgh. noltly
P. XXVII= WX. D. IiZTXRJ.

RRYMER & BROTHERS, succeescrre
to Relined d Andaman, Wholesale dealers In

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS AND SPICES, CON-
FECTIONERY, SUGARS, FIRE WORKS,dm., Nos.
128and 128 Wood streot, oho. Fifth,, Pittsburgh,
Penn'a. -; 71/941
aICOMAIS S.

HEAD & -METWAR, Gsocusa AND
Dolmans BleacuArra, and des,lera in all

kind. of_Cooafrar-Psdefreso Prerasuadu ilAffu•
Famous, NO: .249' Liberty street, oppeaita head ofWood !street, Pittaburah, Pa. ap:hly •

ROBY. Lava e. &ORISON.

RROBISON & CO., WHOLK&ALE GRO.
Cr.ni,Cosusissiox ..I,lxnatssiri.stod dealers In

nil ~kioda of PROYINLO.NB:—EItODUCH. ad ritu.
burgh timaitacliares, No. 255 Liberty street, Pitts-
be h. 2

A. t. VEAtiti, WROLIISALB U&OCBR 7
• tiosonision Resonates and defiler in FLOUR,

BRAIN, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, No. 270
Liberty street, opposite Hand, Pittsburgh, Pe.

We-Liberal advances made on consignments.
mb lyst

IEO. aJO 'B, `itOLEBALII DEALER
toGROCERIES, MANILLA ROPE, OAKUM,OILS, PITCII sadPittsburgh manufettured articles,

No. 141 Water street, above the Monongahela, Bridge,
Pitiobu P.

ROBERT DALZELL & CO., WHOLE- .
Lins-Gsomiss, 01)M110111011 kap letwumuid

Aluminum, and dealers Is PRODUCE' and Pitts-
burghmanufactures, Pittsba h.
HENZT 6111,701.1.

1- ALBERT & SI:UPTON, WuoLEaai
GROCZII, PILODIM DNALLBJ Wad COMMISSION

Masons..is, No. 6 Sixth street, Pittsburgh, Ps,
• notkly

11TATT& WILSON, WaoLasALB (}so-
T T ctzs, Coniusistax Mintaisars, andealers In

Produce and Pittsburgh manufactures, 1io. 158
arty street, Pittsburgh. ri2O

SALMI. DiCK:E Y CO, W HOLESALB
Comussios blizemers, and dealers In

E,PRODUCtie. SO Water street, and 65 Frontstreet,
['Mahal, b.
{MO. W..D1LW0113,1

... a. 1>11,11'011.711.
S. DILWORTIT & CO. WiaoLuaus'

tr . GROCJILIS. Nos. 130 end 1M SeCond .treat, near
nrolthfleld, Fittebargh. nol
Jon NUM WILLIAM YLOTD.

1-011,31.FL()YD 4.C0., WHOLZSALE GEO-
!" cm Lim Cowin/wog hisacualna, No. 172. Wood
stud 2221 Liberty street; Pittsburgh. Job
W,1,i,1A11 BAUALEY, WitoLssus

Owego', /ice: IS itztd,72o Wood street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa" •• in243111

Ltaims JAN.. XIS wuot-saux
Geocez, lintether of bone Aire, No. 273 Liberty

1,F0.16 Pittabltreiht Pa., tribe

Jf1.41..4 UFACTURERS.

DANIEJL. BENNETT &-SON, 111.exv-
rakertrirsor or WHITS STOS.E. CHIWA AND

CREAM COLORED. WARE.
IlWarOrricz AND WaStr.IIOIISS at No. 71 FLII3II

97wrr, Pzrriatraar, Pa. rata6:lyien.

R. ILxaccurroan . ... ...J. 1/I.IIP/1LTJ.......-..1%.P. GUILT.
MACKINTOSH.,-1-IEMPHILL A; CO.,

homer Pikeand O'Hara streets, near the City
Water Works, Pittsburgh, Pa., Manufacturer. of
MACKINTOSH AND IiSSIPAILL'S lAIPEOVED
PATENTOSCILLATINGSTEAR ENGINES AND
SLIDE VALVES, ofall sires and-best style.

Raving put up machinery of huge capsCity and of
thebest quality, we are prepared to do heavy Job-
bing, and solicit work In this line, trusting thatby
promptneea, and the character of our work, to.merit
public patronage.

We invite .pedal attention to our BALANCED
VALVE OSCILLATING ENGINE:4 as combining
savant**. 'heretofore unattained in this clue of
Engine.. jaMklyd
WILLIAM ....... Z. MUSH.

WILLIAM BART HILL& CO., No. 61
II Penn street, below Marbory, Pittsburgh, Pc.

STEAM BOILERMAKERS AND SHEET IRON
WORKERS; Manufacturer.ofBARNHILL'S PAT-
ENTBOILER, LOCOMOTIVE, FLUED and CYL-
INDER .BOILERS, BEETCHEN,
FIRE BED, STEAM PIPES, CONDENSERS, SALT
PANS, SUGAR PANS, '111.05 YAWLS, LIFE
.BOATS, etc., etc. ' BLACKSMITH'S WORK,
BRIDGE sod VIADUCT IRONS, done at the ehort-
NC notice. All orders from • distance promptly at-

"cideti to. pet

THOMAS MOOSE,, MAYIUFACTURER. OF
AND Disacza us 'am, coma or CO,PPER-DIS.•

TILLED PURE RYE WHISKY arid. FAMILY-
VINEGAR, Sloe. 10,191, 193 and 191 First street,
between Smithfield and Grantstreets, Pittsburgh.

Privatsorderseolicited. Highest market price
paid for RYE.

.114/!..Yosiel Oil „andall other poiscroons ingredients
easefully extracted, by a. promos new and Improved.

ocl2
08E1'. IRV T

Corner of Vintand Liberty dreads,

PITTSBURGH, Pa,
aiainmertraessOP

SUPERIOR STEAM ENGINES, MACHINERY,
al 'ISA(

tiEVEILINCE, o. 51) WATirs
1.7. Pittsburgh, mauutseturerofBOILZB, RIVZIII,
WROUGHT AP/KZ% 00MAION AND SAILIIOAD;
of every desciption.

iiiirParticubst sited atabffed.SPLIEIS And RIM-
LTS, large or small,' made toorder at short notice.
\A rlort sesorrulentennstently srO head. turdeu•

J. a. ROLYZ....--r. T. T. CAMP 10.1J.,

EXCELSIOR GLASS -WORKS.-
WOLFE, PLUNKETT t 00.,Vaaaa AIL.ITI/10.

'WILMS. Warehouse, No. us Wood etzeet, corner
of Find, Pliteborgh, .Pa. . enklyd
AUglit.S, RIDDLE CO., No. 21.5
TT I,llier,ty street, opposite. Sixth; Pittsburgh,

manufsetiareniof WHIPS..LASHES AND SWITCH.
KS, and wary description of LEATHERBRAIDED
WORK.

lardsre &elicited from thetrade, sad hoods prempt-
ly shipped am Per instrectlone. fe6;darrly V

DF.rI'T~BTRY.

TEETH: EXTRAOTER; WITHOUT
PAIN, BY THE USE OF AN APPARATUS

IY/lERENYNODRUESonGALYANIO BATTERY
ARE USED.

Cold weather Is the time whenthe appesatm mn
.be used to its Lest advantage.
_Medical gentlemen ascii-their. buntline have•had

theirgeethestsactedbriny-promes, -antaniviadfto
testily as maths Weigand paltihnetwee Mitbitopera-
Uon—whatirest hei heen.seld bypinionsintertaudin
.amrib4 th° fe°#. l47tlrfogliW./voowlodito of my
proems.

WARTITIOLILIMITH turebrd an ,tylez.- OtlDlty; •Diarnine,ls4 Yndth ld •t:

TQSEPR ADAMS, DENTIST, Connelly's
BalkUng, corner of Diamond and. Grantstreets,

-EmelsENtEa-Mr.- Pollock,Dr.C,Hallock,
71;°°d6r!;11.b.bi,,,,AtPlatiA 4ttrltt- , InY3:4lt.

AnamiTECTVnaz.
TAMES 11.-AALP.IIi. late assistant to
EP, preperp EXPLI(7ITDIZAW-
INGS:4IND ; 19P=1110ATIONS *Fr kinds of
Building, and superintends their erection on reason-

00Ioe.un Anderson LaWsock and
Robinson streets, A bony City. isl 2

• ' • 13 BMWAaoat.
Oaks, IRON BANK BLOCK, ritth

street. Furnishes PLANS AND SPROLFICATIONS
for Buildup.ofsowsthiaiptkon works supeziorand

.MUSIC, 4c.
L,' intorma,JuggasßDzicrig BPUMEKurtr lANO-TORTES,aad Im-

parter of Simlaand Muslcel Inetrtuneuta. Solespat
tat the 11.1.11118011111 PIANOS,. Woo for RAMAT,
ItAV IS droo.'SBOSTON PIANOS. withand with-
out Bataan Attachment. No.61 nthstreet. myB

b. rl

_Boors
togs,eCAMFßßLllMairmartnuut, ow

.4eseripihda. No.BOOTS AMILSUOIS- *M. ,mind. rtiktibutek. wit°.La.I'Ago, AL...m..118M=:1" ABM;Viy.."42 jogITZdWWI 0!n,f04•
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